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VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY 
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VOL. XLVII JULY, 1921 No.5 
The School of Pharmacy 
TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT, 1921-22 
PLBLI HED Y ER ITY 
LP R I 0, I DI 
UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
FALL QUARTER, 1921 
S.?f'lember 16, 17, 19, Frida)•, Saturda·y, Jf ouda)'. Regi ·traticn cl.:.; ·~. 
Arrearage and entrance examination . 
Srptr111ber 20, Tuesda·y. FALL Q ARTER BEGH\ S . All cla s cs m , rt. 
First Chapel A sembly, :30 A. M. 
Novr111bcr 2.f., Tlatrsday. Thankso-:ving Day: a holiday. 
October 6, Thursday. Fou DERS DAY. 
Drccmber 5, Monday. Examinations begin . 
Drcember 8, Thursdaj•. Fall Quarter ends. 
WINTER QUARTER, 1921-22 
DC'Cc111bcr 9, 10, 12, Friday, Saturday, Monday. Rco·i tration day . . 
Dcce11:bcr 13, Tuesday. wiNTER Q U AJ, TER DEGll\S. A :J c!as .: cs nwrt. 
Dcce111bcr 2.J, 25, 26. Christmas Recess. 
DC'Cembcr 27, Tuesday. Work resumed. 
Fcbntar)' 27, J1J onday. Examinat ions b gin. 
March 2, Tlwrsda:.·. Winter Quarter ends. 
SPRING QUARTER, 1922 
March J, ·1, 6, Frida·y, aturda::t•, Monda:;. Rcgi:tration day . 
March 7, Tuesda)'. PRING Q ARTER E EGI ·s. All cia e · mcrt. 
M a:,• 22, ll1 on day. Examination berrin. 
Af ay 25, T/wr da;,t. , PRI G OMME CEMENT. prino- Quarter ends. 
SUMMER QUARTER, 1922 
May 26, 27, £9 Friday, aturda;.•, l\JondaJ•. erri · tration day 
,1/ay o, Tuesday SU:O.IMER Q lJ .\RTER BE .r~: . . \11 cia sc meet. 
August 13, uuda-y. Baccalaur ate ddrc 
August I .J, J1fouda_\'. Examinati n b 
.Jugust 16 TVcdncsda_\'. la day. 
Attgust 17, Thursday. FORTY-NI TH • 'UAL o !M E.-CEME:\T. lumni 
inner and R un i n. 
The School of Pharmacv of 
v 
Valparaiso Universit~y 
SCHOOL YEAR, 1921-22 
THE FACULTY 
JoHN EDwARD RoESSLER, A. B., A. M., LITT. D., President of the 
University 
OLIVER PERRY KIN EY, . M., President Emeritus 
ALPHEUS AMERlC s WILLTAMS, B. S., A . M., c . D ., Vice President 
HuGH CoRNELiu MuLD ON, B. S., PH. G., Dean of the Facult:,• and 
Professor of Chemistry 
FRANK V . MoRGAN, PIIARM. D., Professor of General Chemistr:,• 
CYRUS L. Cox, PH. C., B. S., Professor of P harmac:,• and Advanced 
Analytical Chemi tr:,• 
HELEN STA FFER ARPENTER (MRs.), B. ., Pn. ., Professor of Ana-
l:,•tical Chcu:istry 
GEORGE C. CHICK , ]R., Pn. ., Professor of Mali!ria Medica and 
Pharmacognosy 
BERTON ARTHUR HowLETT, f. ., Professor of Phy ·ics 
MASO L. \ VEEMS, B. ., A. M., Professor of Bolan;.• and Plzysinlog:,' 
GEORGE R. Dot:GLAS, Pn. B., 1\I.D., Professor of Therapeutics and 1 oxi-
cology 
] oHx L. AHM, Pn. G, P1·ojessor of Com111ercial Pharn:acy 
1IILO ]ES ~ E O\\' MA~ A. ~f. LL.B., Professor of Pharmaceutical Juris-
prudence 
EDGERTON WILLIAM GAR, B. ., LL.B., ]. D., Professor of Husillcss 
Law 
~IER\'YN G. II l\IPilREY, B. C. ., Professor of lcconnting 
BER1 1 E PLETTE, ., Instructor in lnorgallic Chemistr:,• 
~IA RICE Dt.:.·AY, PH. ., Assista11t in Organic Chemistry cmd l'lwr-
11/GCJ! 
Rc EL R. D,\TTER · HELL, lllstructor ilt Clremistr-:.• 
EN'JA u.· R\CZ, Assistant in Inorganic Chemislr)' 
~fAXIMILLIA • ·. · DERLICH, Assistant in Materia Jf edica a11d Plzarwacy 
~ r TE.- our c in ~fathematic , En li h, For ign Languag s, etc., 
are offered by mcmb r f the Faculty of rt and ci nc . . 
:; 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
Valparaiso University was founded in 1873 by Henry 
Baker Brown with the design of giving every person an 
opportunity to obtain a thorough and practical education 
at the least possible expense. Under the guidance of Mr. 
Brown, who served as its pre ident until his death in 1917, 
and of Oliver Perry Kinsey, after 1 1 its Vice Pre ideflt, 
the scho 1 became one of the largest institutions of learn-
ing in the United tates. More than one hundred twenty-
five thousand students from all parts of the world have 
participat d in the educational opportunity which it extends. 
The organization of the University compri e the Col-
lege of Art and ·ciences, the School of Education, the 
chool of Music, the Law School, the Engineering chool, 
the Commercial chool, the chool of Pharmacy, the Pre· 
l\Iedical chool, the Medical chool (affiliated), the Uni-
ersity I-Iio-h chool, and the University Elementary 
chool. It equipment includes ixteen building ten lab-
rat ri ca1 able of accommodatino· twelve hundred tu-
dent daily, g neral and departmental librarie containino-
thirty-fi e thou and bound volumes work hop for variou 
departm nt , thre laro-e dinino· hall and an athletic field. 
The Univ r ity i located at alparai o, Indiana, a beau-
tiful r idence city f rt -four mile uthea t of hicag , 
in a ri h farming countr r adjac nt t the o-reat t indu trial 
r o·wn f th middl w t. The cit - i n the main line 
within an h ur 
tim wh n the 
al undan t. 
the the rand Trun~ and 
makino- it a il , ac e -
tr et , cem nt walk 
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mer to pay a great part of their expenses for a year. In-
spection trips to the great indu~tries of the Calumet region in 
Indiana and to Chicago, Detroit, and Indianapoli form a 
part of the \vork in the technical courses of instruction. 
The location of the niversity thus combines the advan-
tages of a quiet and inexpen 1ve small •city with those of a 
metropolis. 
THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
The School of Pharmacy graduated its first class in 1893. 
It offers a thorough and practical training in all subjects per-
taining to pharmacy, and prerares students for the various 
duties of rrescriptionists, manufacturing chemi ts, food and 
drug in pectors, analyst in pharmaceutical line of research, 
and for general analytical work in various fields of industrial 
chemistry. 
The stringent laws governing pharmaci ts in effect in many 
states, the Federal Pure Food and Drug Act ancl imilar tate 
tatute , and a creneral public awakening to the need for tech-
nical training, have made demand. upon ph a rmaci. t. which 
can be met only by college trained men. It i the aim and 
d ire of the chool of Pharmacy to promote the intere t of 
pharmaceutical ducation. and to cooperate with other in ~ ti­
tution , tate board. of pharmacy, and pharmaceutical a o-
ciation in the variou . tat s in maintaining a high ·tandard 
for th prof ssion. 
EQUIPMENT 
Th r ar ight separ;.t lab rat rie: in \Yhich . tudent 
.f the chool do th ir \\'Ork. Th main chcmi al labora-
t ry i· quip} d for t\\'0 humh· 1 nin ty tud nt \York-
ina at liff rent h ur:. Th :p cia! pharmacy laborator , 
·imilarly accommo !at : t \\' hun lr cl fifty student.. The di --
pen incr !:1! rat ry is furni:hcd with t\\'enty-t\\' reO'u)ar 
di . p n~ing cahinch h;n ing th' appurtc-nanc s f th mod-
In typ f pre ·cription ra ·e. a bin 't , . ·t ndinrr around the 
1D:21-22 Ad'i.•antagcs 7 
room are filled with the shelf ware of a retail pharmacy. The 
materia medica room i fitted with individual desks and lockers 
fo~ pharmacognosy, and contains al o display cabinets of 
chemicals, crude drugs, and pharmaceutical apparatus. A 
good working library containing the latest publicati ns and 
the more important pharmaceutical journals is kept in th 
building. 
TilE D'RUG GARDEN 
The seriou reduction in the supply of medicinal plant~ 
at the outbreak of the \Vorld \Var cau d botanL t. of thi: 
country to make earne. t study of th culture of important 
plants for medicinal use. s a mall part of this movem nt 
the School began it: m licinal plant ~arlen. The nt rpris 
received the assi tance f the Bureau of Plant Industry of the 
nited tate and· many important clrua plants hav 1 n 
collected and planted. reat variety of condition in th·· 
garden, from full . un to full . hade and many kind of . il, 
have made pos ible a ood collection of imp rtant plant. The 
garden has proved to be a valuable upplement to the quip-
ment in pharmacy. 
THE FACULTY 
The Faculty con i ·t s of men f ci ,ntifi' attainment who 
have had experience in practical pharmacy. Thi a ure 
those who attend the . hool that n ith r the theor tical nor 
the practical ide of the profe ion will be overlo ked. 
ADVANTAGES 
The chool of Pharmacy, b ing lo ated in a mall city, 
free from th influence which tract from a clo e alt ntion 
to stud . Thu m r can be accomrli he in a aiv n tim 
than i po ible when the tncl nt · tim 1. divid cl betw n 
chool work aud out. ide mpl ymcnt. It i n t con icler cl 
de irable for . tu 1 nts to find tnlloyment in rlrua . t r . for 
an_ n i rable part of their time whil ur. uing the work 
chool. The practical ..,jcJ f pharmacy i. in nn way 
underrated. but it i. t th . tud nt': h . t int r ·t to giv · th 
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greater part of his time to his studies. Living expenses being 
much lower than in a large city, students may complete. a 
course of study with less actual outlay of money, even without 
taking out ide employment, than in the larger cities with such 
employment. There are, however, numerous opportunities 
for employment in the University or other establishments, 
whereby students may defray part of their expenses. 
STUDY TRIPS 
An annual inspection trip to manufacturing plants, chemi-
cal and pharmaceutical, is arranged for by the faculty, and all 
students are expected to attend. In this way practical in-
formation is acquired regarding the preparation of chemicals 
and galenicals upon a commercial basis. Itineraries are so 
arranged that several plants are visited each trip so that maxi-
mum benefit is obtained at minimum expense. Each year a 
vi it is planned to the large pharmaceutical laboratories and 
manufacturing plants of Detroit or Indianapolis. Proximity 
to Chicago as well a to the great oil refineries, iron and steel 
producing plants, cement works, etc., offers special induce-
ment to tho e intere ted in the indu trial application of chem-
i_ try and pharmacy. 
THE VALPARAISO PHARMACEUTICAL A SOCIATION 
This organization ha for it object the promotion of social 
fellowship and the timulation of profe ional intere t among 
the tudent of pharmacy. It is purely a tudent organization, 
and any student in the chool i eligible for member hip. 
The ociety meet twice monthly, and the program are both 
intere ting and in tnt tive. In addition to tudent programs 
and lectures by the faculty, the ociation is addre ed dur-
ino- the year by men f promin n e in pharmaceutical circle . . 
The student library in cicnce IT all wa" made po ible by 
thi society. nuclen of one hundred dollar , originally 
don:1tcd from it trea ury, ha ince been added to ery ma-
terially, both by the . ociation and by the Uni er ity, thu 
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establishing a good working library to which the student has 
convenient access. 
PosiTIONS 
While the School does not attempt to provide positions for 
its graduates, an employment registry is maintained for the 
convenience of employers and students and graduates. The 
demand for registered graduates of the School is always in 
excess of the supply. 
THE QUARTER SYSTEM 
The year in the School is divided, as in the other schools of 
the University, into four quarters, each twelve weeks in 
length~ Students may enter at the beginning of any quarter, 
but are advi ed to begin with the Fall Quarter, if possible. 
CURRICULA OF STUDY 
The School offers the following curricula: 
1. A curriculum comprising two years of three quarters 
each (72 weeks), and leading to the degree of Graduate in 
Pharmacy, Ph. G. One quarter must intervene between the 
dosing of the first year and the opening of the second. 
2. A curriculum comprising two years of four quarters 
each (96 weeks), and leading to the degree of Pharmaceutical 
Chemist, Ph. C. This curriculum clo. ely approximates the 
usual three-year curriculum in other schools. 
3. A curriculum compri ing three years of four quarter 
each (144 weeks), and leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Pharmacy, B. . ( har.). Thi i really a f ur-
year curriculum completed in three calendar year . 
4. A one-year elective curriculum leading to n degre . 
THE GRADUATE I PH RMACY CouRSE i de igned to pre-
pare the student for the dutie of the retail pharmacist. The 
curriculum is so arranged that the ubject fir t pur ued pre-
pare the student for all tudies to be taken up in succeeding 
quarters. It is also arranged in conformity to the outline 
given in the Pharmaceutical Syllabus. In every instance, how-
UJ 
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ever, there is offered and required a greater number of hours 
than is indicated in the outline given by the National Com-
mittee. To a limited extent, students may elect branches in 
other schools of the University, without extra charge except 
for private lessons in music, public speaking, etc. 
THE PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST CouRSE has been arranged 
to' furnish a more thorough training than is possible in the 
Ph. G. course of seventy-two weeks. Graduates of this course 
are well prepared for all kinds of pharmaceutical and general 
chemical work. They are especially qualified in the different 
phases of analytical chemistry which will enable them to fill 
positions in pharmaceutical laboratories, food laboratories, and 
in various manufacturing establishments. 
T HE BAcHELOR OF SciENCE IN PHARMACY CouRsE is de-
signed to add scholastic and additional business training to the 
work in pharmacy proper and is arranged to include the work 
of the Ph. C. course. The Ph. C. cour e give ample training 
in chemistry, pharmacy, materia medica and clo ely allied sci-
entific subjects. To this are added cour e which aim to give 
~ broad business foundation and fit the student for a succe -
ful career in the higher fields of busine s effort. The lec-
tives may be taken in Education if a teacher' trammg is 
sought, or in Zoology, Physics, Foreign Language , or uch 
other departments as may be de ired. 
THE ELECri\ E t.:R:E. tu I nt: may enter this -our~ at 
any time and elect w rk f r -.,yhich they are fitt 1. Th cour:-.e 
affords opportunity for review to tho e who have een out 
of touch with school work for orne time. ecau ·e f the 
fact that subject may be · elected with regard t the n eels 
of the individual, it make. a c ur reparat r t I ard ex-
amination . on-regi. ter d pharmaci.t may avail th m: lv c; 
of thi opportunity for reviewino- parti ular ul j, t in v hi h 
they feel them elve lea t qualified. tud nt nt r the r rru-
lar cla e but college cr dit is n t given un1 th . tll I nt 
ha ati fied the requirement for admi · i n. 
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ADMISSION OF STUDENTS 
Men and women are admitted to all classes upon equal 
terms. 
Applicants for admission to the first-year class as candidates 
for a degree must be at least seventeen years of age, must 
be of good moral character, and must present certificates of 
graduation from a recognized high school offering a four 
years' course, or the equivalent as shown by properly certified 
credentials. At least fifteen hig~ school units are required, 
of which three units must be in English, two units in mathe-
matics, one unit in one science, two units in on·e foreign lan-
guage, and one unit in history. The remaining six units 
may be selected from certain subjects ordinarily taught in high 
schools. Further information regarding entrance require-
ments and the manner of admission are stated in the first 
section of the General Catalog. 
Students are not admitted a candidates for a degree sub-
ject to the removal of entrance conditions. 
Though highly desirable it is not essential that students 
shall have had practical experience in a drug store before 
taking up the work of the pharmaceutical cour e . 
ADMIS ION WITH ADVANCED TANDI G 
Credits are accepted from other in titution who e admi -
sion requirement and character of work conform to the 
standards of this chool. In order to be eligible to a degree, 
students admitted with advanced tanding mu t have spent 
at lea t one year in r idence and mu t have completed at 
lea t one year' work in thi chool. 
DEGREES 
The degree of Graduate in Pharmacy conferred upon 
tudent who ati fa t ril omplete the ev nty-t\\ o ' eek 
curriculum; the degr of Pharmaceutical hemi t upon 
students who . ati fa t ril complete the ninety- ix ''Teek 
curriculum· and the d o-r e of ach I r of ience in har-
1921-22 Ph. G. Curriculum 13 
macy upon students who satisfactorily complete the required 
one hundred forty-four weeks curriculum. 
Graduates in liberal arts and science, in medicine, in den-
tistry, in veterinary medicine and from other profe ional and 
technical schools under no circumstances receive degrees in 
pharmacy from this school in le s than the required time, 
since no allowance whatever i made in the period of study 
for work not done in a recognized school of pharmacy. 
EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations are given at the end of each quarter upon the 
subjects covered during that quarter. There are al o final 
examinations in Chemi try, Materia Medica, and harmacy. 
The general regulation pertaining to examination , grade , and 
credits are tated in the fir t ection of the 1 neral atalog. 
THE UNIT OF CREDIT 
In evaluating credit the unit for mea urin(y the am unt f 
work done is the term-hour, or hour. n hour one 55-
minute period net) of prepared cla room w rk r thr r. h 
period of laboratory work, each w ek for n quart r (twelve 
week3). In the chool of harmacy fr m i ht n 
hour , thus defined, con ·titute full work for a quarter, de-
igned to occupy the time of the . tud nt. .. r c mpl tion f 
the h. . cour e, 9 hour: ar r quir d · f r f 
the Ph. our e 1 hour · for c mpl ti n 
(Phar.) 4 hour . 
PH. G. CURRICULUM 
FIR T YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Hours per week Credit-
Courses 
Phy . 1 Elementary Phy ic I - - -
hem. 1 Inorganic hemi try I -
Cia s Lab. hottrs 
- 3 3 4 
3 4 
Phar. 30 Pharmac utical Dotany I - - !1 4 
:~ Phar. harmaceutical Latin ., - ~ 
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Winter Quarter 
Phy . 2 Elementary Physics II 3 
Chem. 2 Inorganic Chem istry II - 3 
Phar. 13 Accounting - - 3 
Phar. 14a Business Law - 2 
Phar. 31 Pharmaceutical Botany II 2 
Spring Quarter 
Chern. 11 Arithmetical Chemistry - 3 
Chern. 12 Pharmaceutical Chemistry - 3 
Phar. 32 Histological Pharmacognosy 
hem. 14 Qualitative Analysis - - - - 2 
Chern. 3 Inorganic Chemistry III - - - 2 
Total for year 35 
SECOND YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Phar. Theoretical Pharmacy I - - - 3 
Phar. 4 Arithmetical Pharmacy - 2 
Phar. 34 Materia Medica I - - - - - 3 
Phar. 38 Physiology - - - -
Chern. 16 Quantitative Analysis -
- 3 
- 2 
Winter Quarter 
Phar. 2 Theoretical Pharmacy II - - 5 
h m. 4 Organ'ic Chemi try I - 3 
Phar. 35 Materia Medica II - - - - - 3 
Phar. 5 
Phar. 36 
Manufacturir,g Pharmacy 
Th rapeutic and Toxicology - 3 
Spring Quarter 
Phar. 3 Theoretical Pharmacy III - - 5 
h 111. 5 rrranic hemi ·try 3 
Phar. 7 Di pen ing - - - - 2 
hem. tfl lkaloid Analy is 
Total for year 27 
T oTAL FOR Pn. G. o u R E 7--
3 
3 
6 
6 
4 
6 
37 
2 
9 
3 
6 
3 
9 
6 
75 
4 
4 
:l 
2 
4 
3 
5 
2 
4 
2 
48 
3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
3 
5 
4 
6 
3 
50 
9 
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2.00 
4.00 
2.00 
7.00 
1.50 
4.00 
2.00 
7.00 
4.00 
7.00 
4.00 
7.00 
3.50 
In addition to the above, a cries of lectures on Commercial Phar-
macy covering t\ enty-fivc lectur -hour is given throuahout the second 
year, on Tue. days and Thursday of every third week. 
Fir t Year: 
cond Year: 
U M L\RY F Hou R r PH. G. RRIC LUM 
Cia · ro m hour , 4-0; La bora tor , 4H; Total, 464 
Ia ~· room hour , 444; Laboratory, 436; Total, 900 
ToT.\L ro R PH. ., 64 o 1 164 
1921-22 Ph. C. CurriculliHL 1 ,) 
PH. C. CURRICULUM 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Hours per week Credit-
Courses lass Lab. hours Fe 
Phys. 1 Elementary Physics I - - - 3 3 4 $2.00 
Chern. 1 Inorganic Chemistry I - 3 3 4 4.00 
Phar. 30 Pharmaceutical Botany I 3 3 4 2.00 
Phar. 6 Pharmaceutical Latin - - - - 3 3 
Foreign Language or Math-
rna tics 5 5 
Winter Quarter 
Phys. 2 Elementary Physics II - 3 3 4 2.00 
Chern. 2 Inorganic Chemi try II - - - 3 3 4 4.00 
Phar. 31 Pharmaceutical Botany II - - 2 6 4 2.00 
Foreign Language or Mathe-
rna tics 5 5 
Spring Quarter 
Chern. 3 Inorganic Chemistry III 2 2 
Chern. 12 Pharmaceutical Chemi try - - 3 6 5 7.00 
Phar. 32 Hi tological Pharmac gn y -1 2 !.50 
Chern. 14 Qualitative naly i - 2 6 4 4.00 
Foreign Langua e or :\lathe-
rna tics 5 5 
Summer Quarter 
Phar. 40 Bacteriology - - - - - - 2 4 4 5.00 
Phar. 33 Micro copy - - - - - 1 4 3 2.50 
Ch m. 16 Quantitative Analy i 2 0 5 .00 
Chern. 18 Water Analy is 1 4 2 2.50 
Phar. 13 Accounting - - - - - - - 3 :J 
Phar. 14a Bu inc Law - - - - - - 2 2 
Total for y ·ar ,j I .i 7i 
E rn y \I 
Fall Quarter 
Phar. 1 Theoretical Pharmacy I - 3 3 
Phar. 4 Arithmetical Pharmacy - - - 2 2 
Phar. 34 1ateria I dica I - - - - - :J 3 
Phar. 3 Phy iology - - - - - 3 2 4 1. 0 
Chern. 17 dvanced Quantitative Analy i 2 !J ;J 7.0 
16 
Phar. 2 
Chern. 4 
Phar. 34 
Phar. 5 
Phar. 36 
Phar. 3 
Chern. 5 
Phar. 7 
Chern. 19 
School of Pharmacy 
Winter Quarter 
Theoretical Pharmacy II 5 
Organic Chemistry I - - - - 3 
Materia Medica II - - - 3 
Manufacturing Pharmacy 
Therapeutics and Toxicology - 3 
Spring Quarter 
Theoretical Pharmacy III 5 
Organic Chemistry II - 3 
Dispensing - - - -
Alkaloid Analysis - - -
2 
Summer Quarter 
Phar. 9 Advanced Pharmacy - - - - 2 
Chern. 6 Synthetic Organic Chemistry - 1 
Chern. 20 Food and Drug Analysis - - .. 
3 
6 
3 
!) 
6 
6 
6 
20 
5 
4 
3 
2 
3 
5 
4 
5 
2 
4 
3 
10 
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4.00 
7.00 
7.00 
3.50 
7.50 
12.00 
Total for year 40 67 60 
In addition to the above, a series of lectures on Commercial 
Pharmacy covering twenty-five lecture-hours is given throughout 
the second year, on Tuesdays and Thursdays of every third week. 
B. S. (PHAR.) CURRICULUM 
FIRST AND SECOND YEARS 
For the fir t two years, thi curriculum is identical with the 
Ph. C. Curriculum. The final year is as follows: 
THIRD YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Courses HoHrs 
Bu ine s Psychology I - - - 3 
Engli h Composition I - - - 3 
Economics I - 3 
Foreign Language 5 
Elective - - - - 3 
Spring Quarter 
P ychology of Ad verti ing - 3 
ale Corre pondence - 3 
Executive Managem nt - - 3 
Alkaloidal A ay - - - - - 3 
- 5 
W inter Quarter 
Courses Hours 
P ycholocry of ale man hip - 3 
Engli h ompo ition Il - - - 3 
Economic II - J 
Foreign Langua e 5 
Public peaking ale Addre s 2 
Summer Quarter 
The i 
Drug Garden -
Foreign Lan ua e 
Elective -
3 
3 
- - - - 5 
5 
A the Ph. 
and 
urriculum IV ampl 
r omm nd d that th 
tramm in Phy ic , hemi try, 
lc tivc be cho en in Zoology 
and cology. 
1921-22 Course::: of Instruction 
THE ELECTIVE CURRICULUM 
This course comprises one year of nine months and is made 
up of courses selected to meet the need of each individual stu-
dent. This does not imply that the tudent is to have le s 
than a ·complete program for each day. He mu t take a many 
hour work per day a the reo·ular tu 1 nt { pharmacy. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
CHEMISTRY 
1. Inorganic Chemistry I.-A college course in Chemistry 
dealing with the theories and laws underlying the science. Class, 3 
hours; laboratory, 3 hour . mith' College Chemistry. Fall Quarter; 
pring Quarter. Four hours. 
Laboratory fee, $4.00. 
2. Inorganic Chemistry 11.-A continuation of Chemistry 1, 
treating of the acid forming clem nl . Ia , 3 hour ; laboratory, 3 
hours. Smith's College Chemistry. Winter Quarter; ummer Quart r. 
Four hours. 
Laboratory fee, $4.00. 
3. Inorganic Chemistry III.-Thi cour e complet s the cla s 
rGom work in Inorganic hemi try, and tr at of the m tal . Ia s, 2 
hours. Smith's College Chemistry. Fall Quarter; Spring Quarter. 
Two hoHrs. 
4. Organic Chemistry 1.- aen ral cour e in Organic hemi -
try covering the p-oints of physical chcmi try e s ntial to the subject 
and dealin \ ith th aliphatic ri . . Ia · , h ur ; laboratory, 3 
hour . Prercqui it : h mi try 3. todclard' Organic Chemistry. 
W inter Quarter. Four hours. 
Laboratory fee, $·!.00. 
5. Organic Chemistry 11.-The aliphatic s ries i 
completed, and the remainin time i giv n to th ar matic ries. Spe-
cial attention i given to the ne d of tud nt of medicine and 
pharmacy. Ia , 3 h ur ; lab rat ry, :J hour . I r r qui ·ite: em-
i try +. toddard' Orga11ic Chcmi.,Jry. ."pring ..)uart ·r. l•nur flours. 
Laboratory fee, 4. . 
6. Synthetic O rganic Chemistry.- The pr paration and proper-
ties of imp rtant organic compound ar tak n up in thi work. 
The purpose of the cour e i practical training in the manu fa tur of 
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certain orrranic chem ica ls. good library giv ''> th' . tuclent an oppor-
tunity to develop along original lin es . lass, I hour: labo ratory, G hours. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry .). Cohen's t>racticaf Oryanic Ch1'111istry. 
Summer Quarter. Thrt'r hours. 
Laboratory fee, $7 .. 30. 
8. History of Chemistry.- study f the d velopment of hcm-
ical theorie h-om the arliest time to the pre. lnt clay. 'onsi ·l rabl' 
time i spent on the hi graphics of men who have contrihut cl most 
to the development of hemistry during the pa~t century. 'Ia s, :l 
hours. Prercqui itc: ~hemi try .i. 1oore's 1/istoJy nf Chemistry. 
Vvint r Quarter. Three hours. 
11. Arithmetical Chemistry.-Thi ts arrang d to c v r practi al 
chemical pr bkm . lt is quite essmtial for the student who wi . hcs 
to become proficient in any branch of h ·mist ry. Pr ·rcqui-;itc : ' hem · 
istry 1. E tebrook and Ba kcrville's l)roblc!IIS in Chemistry, · lass, :l 
hour . pring Quarter. 7 lzrcc /wurs. 
12. Pharmaceutical Chemistry.- cour~ devoted, primarily, to 
the need of pharmacy and premedical students. Special str ·ss i~ 
laid upon the inorganic chunicals of Phannacopo ia. Tlwsc arc di-.-
cus eel from the . tandpoint of tPineral sources, method )f manufa·-
turc, physical and chemical pr pcrtics, identification and uses. '1 he 
stuci< nt ha ace .. to samples of important salts and io.; exp ··ted to 
];c able to iclenti fy the-;c hy means of their phy:;ical propc:ti cs. ~lany 
of these alt arc manufactured in the laboratory work acu>mpany-
ing thi course. ' Ia . "· :: hour. ; laboratory. li hour .. Pn·rcqut:-.itc : 
hemi try 1, :2. .\rny'. PriHcipln of 1'/wrll/acy. . pr111g Uuartl'r. 
Fi1:c hours. 
Lab ratory fcc, :·t.OO. 
14. Qualitative Analysis.- \n I •mentary our. in chemical 
analy i dealing with . olution · of common mdallic a Its, and tlw <~lo­
t rmination of po. iti,·c and negative radical . Ia . , ~ hour. ; lahnra-
t q, 6 hour . Pn:rcqui.ite: 'h •mi. try, 2. Timmon' Jualitali'l't' 
lnalysis. EYery quartl'r. Four hours. 
Laboratory fcc, ·· t.oo. 
15. Advanced Qualitative Analysis.- Att ·n tion i giVl'll lo lh 
method , of dq an.tl~ 1 and to th '. amination t i organic rn.npouncl . 
The dct ·rmination of It ity inor r 1ic unkno '11 . ·omplct ·- tht• cour ·. 
Ia . , :~ hour ; lab 1rat< ry, li hour ~!organ' Qualitali7.'t' • l11ai.\'Sis. 
\\'inter uart •r · ummer Quart<.·r. Fnur hour . 
Laboratory • .oo. 
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16. Quantitative Analy·s is.-This is a course majoring gravi-
metric and volumetric work. The general proce ses of gravimetric 
analysis are studied, and volumetric analys·es illustrating the processes 
of neutralization, precipitation, and oxidation and reduction are carried 
out. Class, 2 hours; laboratory, 9 hours. Prerequisite: Chern. 
14. Clowes and Coleman's Quantitative Analysis. Fall Quarter; Sum-
mer Quarter. Five hours. 
Laboratory fee, $7.00. 
17. Advanced Quantitative Analysis.-In this course is given the 
quantitative analysis of iron, steel, slag, cement, limestone, and the 
common ores. Technique is emphasized. The blowpipe is used to 
identify the ores analyzed. Class, 2 hours ; laboratory, 9 hours. Pre-
requi ite: Quantitative naly i . White' M etalu·rgica/ A na/ysis. Fall 
Quarter. Five hours. 
Laboratory fee, $6.00. 
18. Water A nalysis.-A laboratory course devoted to the chem-
ical examination of water. Clas , 1 hour; laboratory, 4 hours. Pre-
requisite: Quantitative Analysis. Ma on's Exa1nination of Water. 
Summer Quarter. Three hours. 
Laboratory fee, $2.50. 
19. Alkaloid Analysis.-A laboratory course including both 
qualitative and quantitative work in the chemistry of the alkaloids. 
Free use is made of the chemi try library, to which the student has 
ea y access. Laboratory, 6 hour . Prerequi ite: Organic Chemistry. 
pring Quarter. Two hours. 
Laboratory fee, $3.50. 
20. F ood and Drug Analysis.-Thi course includes the examin-
ation of a variety of food and drug with a view to detecting adulter-
ation. It covers such a wide ran(Te of chemical technique that it 
hould not be elected by any \ ho are not well advanced in chemistry. 
It include the micro copic examination of drug , chemical and food , 
a well a their chemical xamination. Laboratory 20 hours. Prere-
ltti . it : r anic hemi ·try, uantitative naly i . L ach' F ood 111-
sprction and .·lnalysis. ummcr Qna rter. Tc 11 ho11rs. 
Laboratory fee, $12.00. 
27. Electrochemistry.- cour e in theoretical and applied 
el ctrochemi try, with empha is on the technical side of the subject. 
A breakage fe is added to ea h laboratory fee. Thi will be returned 
1 s individual breakage. Ia 5 hours. Prerequi ite: Chemi try 
1, 2. pring Quarter. Five lzo1trs. 
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28. Alkaloidal Assay.-A laboratory course in the chemical 
assay of ~arious drugs and preparations to determine percentage of 
alkaloidal or other active constituent. Among the assays are included 
those of cinchona, nux vomica, belladonna, opium, ipecac, guarana, 
jalap, pepsin, and pancreatin. Laboratory, 6 hours. Prerequisite: 
Chemistry 3, 5, 14, 16. Spring Quarter. Three hours. 
Laboratory fee. $5.00. 
29. Urinalysis.--A course in the chemical analysis of urine de-
voted to the detection and determination of both normal and abnormal 
·constituents. Consideration is given to the microscopic appearance of 
the sediments or normal and pathological urine . Ia room, 1 hour; 
laboratory, 2 hours. Prerequisite: Chemi try 3 14, 16. Rockw cl' 
Physiological Chemistr:y. Winter Quarter. Two hours. 
Laboratory fee : $2.00. 
N ote.-Other courses in Chemistry which may be taken as elec-
tives are described in .the announcements of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
P H YSI CS 
1. Elementary P hysics I.-A first cour e in Physics covering 
the subjects of mechanics and heat, designed for students who have 
not presented Physics for admi sion. Cia s, 3 hours; laboratory, B 
hours. Every quarter. Fot'r hours. 
Laboratory fee : $2.00. 
2. Elementary P hysics II.-A continuation of course 1, cover-
ing electricity, sound and light. Clas , 3 hours; laboratory, 3 hours, 
Every quarter. Fottr hours. 
Laboratory fee : $2.00. 
N ote.-Courses in Physics which may be taken as electiv are de-
scribed in the announcements of the College of Arts and Sciences. 
PHARMACY 
1. Theoretical Pharmacy I.-A course intended to introduce to 
the student the subject of Pharmacy. The United tat Pharmaco-
poeia and the National Formulary are thoroughly di cu d with re-
gard to history, scope and purpo e. The i pen atorie are .tl o con-
sidered. Then are taken up in turn the ubject of m trology, 
specific gravity, heat and it application to pharmacy, distillation, 
methods of comminution solution, cry tallization, p rc lation, mac r-
ation and filtration. A vari ty of pharmaceutical apparatus is avail-
able for demon trati n purp la , 3 h ur . rny' Principles of 
Pharmacy. Fall Quarter. Three hours. 
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2. Theoretical Pharmacy II.-This course covers the subject of 
galenical pharmacy. Each of the classes of pharmaceutical prepara-
tions, such as waters, solutions, infusions, decoctions, mucilages, 
mixtures, emulsions, syrups, wines, elixirs, spirits, tinctures, fluid-
extracts, extracts, oleoresins, collodions, oleates, liniments, ointments, 
plasters, suppositories, and others are taken up in turn. All of the 
Pharmacopoeial and many of the National Formulary preparations 
belonging to these classes are considered individual:y. Class, 5 hours. 
Amy's Principles of Pharmacy. Winter Quarter. Five hours. 
3. Theoretical Pharmacy III.-A systematic study of the Phar-
macopoeia and the National Formulary. Coming during the last term 
of work, it serves the purpose of a very thorough review not only of 
pharmacy proper, but of materia medica and pharmaceutical chemistry. 
Class, 5 hours. United States Pharmacopoeia and National FormuLm·'J'· 
Spring Quarter. Five hours. 
4. Arithmetical Pharmacy.-A course which provides a thorough 
training in the calculations which necessarily accompany many pharma-
ceutical operations. The student is thoroughly familiarized with all 
of the systems of weights and measures used in this country. The 
problems presented also cover the subjects of specific gravity deter-
minations by all of the important methods, conversion of thermometer 
readings, percentage solutions, alligation, etc. Class, 2 hours. Steven's 
Arithmetic of Pharmacy. Fall Quarter. Tz.r.:o hours. 
5. Manufacturing Pharmacy.-This is a laboratory course. Ga-
lenical preparations are taken up in the following order: Waters, spir· 
its, solutions, mucilages, syrups, elixirs, glycerites, collodions, oleates, 
infusions, decoctions, tincture , fluidextracts, mixture , emulsions, lini-
ments, and powder . From one to eight preparation of each clas 
are made and their difficulties of manufacture, uses, and incompati-
bilities are di cussed. Several alkaloids and re ins are purified and 
volatile oils are distilled. Spirit of nitrous ether is manufactured 
and a ayed by a method which i practicabl for any drug stor . An 
individual quiz is given each student on each preparation a it is 
submitted for in pection. United Stat s Pharmacopoeia, National 
Formulary, nitcd late and National Di ·pen atorie · are u ed a 
references. Laboratory, 6 hours. rny's Princip/rs of Plzarmac)'. 
Winter Quarter. Tt•o hours. 
Laboratory fee, $7.00. 
6. Pharmaceutical Latin.- drill in pharmaceutical and medical 
term , pre cription reading and writing from the tandpoint of the 
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Latin commorily used. Muldoon's Phm-maceutical Latin. Fall Quarter; 
Winter Quarter. Three hours. 
7. Dispensing.-The first part of the course is devoted to the 
manufacture of preparations generally made extemporaneously, such 
as ointments, cerates, emulsions, suppositories, troches, compressed 
tablets, tablet triturates, pills, solution of magnesium citrate and seid-
litz powders, followed by actual prescription work. The prescriptions 
compounded are carefully selected with a view to familiarizing the 
student with dispensing difficulties. Practice is given in dispensing 
remedies in the form of powders, in capsulating both solids and liquids, 
and in dispens.ing cachets and wafers. The conditions under which 
the student works approximate closely those found in the prescription 
pharmacy. Every prescription dispensed is labeled and wrapped as in 
actual practice. The laboratory work is accompanied by lectures and 
recitations in which dispensing problems are thoroughly discussed. 
The subject of incompatibilities receives careful attention. Class, 
2 hours; laboratory, 9 hours. Scoville's Art of Compounding. Spring 
Quarter. · Five hours. 
Laboratory fee, $7.00. 
9. Advanced Pharmacy.-A study of some of the more unusual 
incompatibilities encounter·ed in dispensing practice. Certain pharma-
ceutical operations requring special apparatus are carried out, and cold 
creams, lotions, tooth preparations, and other toilet requisites are 
manufactured. Class, 2 hours; laboratory, 6 hours. Summer Quarter. 
Four hours. 
Laboratory fee, $6.00. 
10. Thesis.-Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Pharmacy are required to present a thesis embodying original re-
search along pharmaceutical lin s. The subject mu t be approved by 
the professor in charge. At least six hours per week must be devoted 
to its development. Summer Quarter. Three hours. 
COMMERCIAL PHARMACY 
12. Commercial Pharmacy.-Lectures on the subjects of clerks, 
clerkship and relation to ernp·loyer; establishing a business; buying, 
selling and advertising methods; collections; manufacturing; relation 
to laity and to the physician; business and profes ional ethics. 
Twenty-five lecture hours, extending throughout the entire year. No 
text required. Reference : O'Connor's Commercial Pharmacy. 
13. Accounting.-The tudent i taught to journalize busine s 
tran actions, to post same, to clo e the ledger, aud to keep a cash 
book and a et of book e pecially recommended for a retail drug 
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store. The forms and methods of commercial correspondence are also 
taught. Class, 3 hours. Winter Quarter. Three hours. 
14a. Business Law.-The fundamental principles of the law gov-
erning business transactions with especial attention given to sales of 
personal property, negotiable instruments, partnership, corporations, 
insurance, real property, banking, and bankruptcy. las , 2 hours. 
Spencer's Commercial Law. Winter Quarter. Two hom's. 
14b. Pharmaceutical Jurisprudence.-A series of five lcctur s 
during the s·econd year, supplementing course 14a and dealing particu-
larly with the law affecting the pharmacist in the conduct of his busi-
ness. 
15. Commercial Pen Lettering.-Instruction and practice, with 
the ordinary commercial pen and special lettering pens. Optional. 
16. Business Psy.chology.-General principles of psychology are 
discussed in order to bring before the students a comprehensive 
view of the operation of the adult mind; an analysis of business prac-
tice and an effort to under tand from a p ychological tandpoint 
some of the causes of business successes and failures. The purpose 
of the course is to present the fundamental laws of self-develop-
ment. Among topics discussed are attention, m mory, imagination, 
reason, instincts, emotion, and the will. Emphasis is placed upon busi· 
ness ethics and conduct. Fall Quarter. Three hottrs. 
17. Psychology of Salesmanship.-General laws of p ychology 
as applied to the problems of ale -managem nt; analy i f the funda-
mental principle of salesmanship; mental law of sale; ability to un-
derstand human nature, to organize, manipulate and control it; "mutual 
profit" idea. Winter Quarter. Three hours. 
18. Psychology of Advertising.- knowledge of advertising 
has been recognized as advantageous, if not e s ntial, to any general 
course in bu inc s training. It i the purpo e of this cour e to et forth 
adverti ements which appeal to human in tinct . pring Quarter. 
Three hours. 
20. Principles of Political Economy I.-Fundamental principl 
production and exchange; the money and tariff yst m considered 
from both the hi torical and the scientific vi \ point . T xt, supple-
mented by lecture . Prerequi ite: one year of college \ ork. Fall 
Quarter. Three hours. 
21. Principles of Political Economy II (continuation of cour e 
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20).-Distribution and consumption. Text, supplemented by lectures. 
Prerequisite: Economics 1. Winter Quarter. Three hours. 
22. English Composition.-The aim of this course is to train 
students in the use of correct and forceful English. Fall Quarter. 
Three hours. 
23. English Composition (continuation of course 22). Winter 
Quarter. Three hours. 
BOTANY AND PHARMACOGNOSY 
30. Botany I.-The course in Botany includes a study of the 
morphology of the seeds, roots, stems, leaves, flowers and fruits, to-
gether with the various physiological processes of germination, food 
absorption, photosynthesis, assimHation, transpiration, respiration, pol-
lination, fertilization and dispersal of plants. Attention is given to 
the identification, classification and preservation of many of the com-
mon medicinal plants; the student acquires a knowledge of the plant 
kingdom as a whole, together with the origin and development of each 
group and the principles and theories of organic evolution, plant breed-
ing, the economical value of plants, and problems of weed extermina-
tion. Bastin's College Botany. Class, 3 hours; laboratory, 3 hours. 
Fall Quarter. Fou,r hottrs. 
Laboratory fee, $1.50. 
Sl. Botany !I.-The student is taught the technique of prepar-
ing and mounting for examination various sections of plant tissue, 
with the view of making acquaintance with the minute parts of plant 
anatomy in their regular arrangement so that the tissue fragments as 
found in powdered drugs will be readily recognized and hence the 
powder quickly identified. Greeni h' Food and Dr11gs. Ia , 2 hour · 
laboratory, 6 hours. Winter Quarter. Four /w1trs. 
Laboratory fee, $1.50. 
32. Histological P harmacognosy.-This work follows the courses 
in Botany and deals with the microscopical study of drugs. Cells, 
tis ues, hairs, granules, crystal , etc., as they occur in plant parts, 
in section, powder, and precipitate are studied under the microscope. 
By comparing samples with standards the student is taught to identify 
the histological elements as an aid to their identification and to the 
detection of adulterants. Laboratory, 4 hours. Spring Quarter. Two 
hours. 
Laboratory fee, 1.50. 
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33. Microscopy.-A laboratory course devoted to the microscop-
ical examination of powder·ed foods and drugs. Many crude vegetable 
drugs purchased by pharf1!acists are in a comminuted condition, and 
in this state adulterants a~c difficult to detect except by microscop-
ical examination. Hence it becomes necessary that the pharmacist who 
would be assured of the quality of the vegetable drugs used in the 
manufacture of his preparations, be prepared to use the microscope 
intelligently. The ninth revision of the Pharmacopoeia devotes con-
siderable space to the description of the appearance of powdered drugs 
as viewed under the microscope. Greenish, Foods and D1·ugs. Class, 
1 hour; laboratory, 4 hours. Summer Quarter. Three hours. 
Laboratory fee, $1.50. 
MATERIA MEDICA 
34. Materia Medica 1.- The study of organic drugs. The vege-
table drugs are taken up in the order of their botanical classification, 
commencing with those derived from the lower forms of plant life. 
Careful attention is given to methods of collection and preparation for 
market, commercial varieties, methods of detecting adulterants, active 
principles and properties of drugs. The school is equipped with a good 
collection of vegetable drugs, and students are provided with samples 
for examination and study. Culbreth's Materia Medica and Phanna-
cology. Class, 3 hours. Fall Quarter. Three hours. 
35. Materia Medica II (continuation of course 34).-The study 
of vegetable drugs is completed and drugs from animal sources are 
studied. A considerable time is devoted to the study of oils, both fixed 
and volatile. Culbreth's Materia Medica and Pharmacology. Cia s, E 
hours. Winter Quarter. Three hours. 
36. Therapeutics and Toxicology.-The e subjects g iven late in 
the course enable the instructor to apply to advantage the knowledge 
already gained of chemistry and materia medica. A systematic 
classification is made of drugs according to their therapeutic properties, 
and of poi on according t their action and m th d of antidoting. 
Outlines given by the instructor. ollman' Action of Drugs. Cia , 
3 hour . Winter Quarter. Three hours. 
PHYSIOLOGY 
38. General Physiology.- n lementary cour e in anatomy, 
physiology and hygiene. Cia s, 3 hours; laboratory, 2 hours. Every 
quarter. Four hours. 
Laboratory fee: $1.50. 
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BACTERIOLOGY 
40. Bacteriology._:__The preparation of culture media, the isola. 
tion and identification of a number of the non-pathogenic and patho-
genic forms of micro-organisms, the bacteriology of water, milk, and 
other foods, sterilization, innoculation, infection, immunity, toxins, 
antitoxins, etc. Class, 2 hours; laboratory, 4 hours. Prerequisite: 
Botany 1, Physiology 1, or Zoology 1. Winter Quarter; Summer 
Quarter: Four hours. 
Laboratory fee: $1.50. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
If modern language is elected for the Pharmaceutical Chemist de-
gree, not less than three terms will be accepted, and not less'' thao 
four terms of modern language will be accepted for the Bachelor of 
Science degree. The work must be in a single language. The aim of 
the work in modern language is to acquire sufficient mastery to enable 
one to read the scientific literature and text books published in that 
language. Attention is called to the de criptions of the courses in 
French, Spanish, and German, given in the announc ment of the Col-
lege o.f Arts and Sciences. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
CARE OF STUDENTS 
BOARD AND LODGING 
The University furnishes rooming and boarding accommo-
dation for a large proportion of the tudent.. Th re are in 
addition about twenty dormitorie and many boarding pla.c , 
conducted by indi idual , eyeral re ·taurant. in the Uni er ·ity 
ection of the city and num rou pri ate h use-h ller wl o 
supply board and room t . tud nt . ~h niv r:-.ity ha a 
li t of appr eel b arding and r ming pla · an 1 r ~ rve 
the right t prm·]d rule under whi ·h it: . tucl nt · hall b ard 
or room in l rmitori , chapter hou . , an 1 " ith private 
familie . :\f n and w men wh ar tudent of the niv r. ity 
do not room in the arne hou:e unl . · they ar relative of 
the family. 
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Each of the University rooming halls for men is in charge 
of a secretary, appointed by the University, who looks after 
the comfort and interest of the men. Similar provision is 
made ln the larger halls conducted by individuals. 
Each of the University halls occupied by women is in charge 
of an experienced matron whose sole duty is the care of the 
tenants. 
PROVISION FOR WOMEN 
The Dean of Women gives attention to the needs of women 
students and advises with them concerning their welfare. No 
woman is permitted to take rooms not approved by the Dean., 
All social functions attended by women, or by men and 
women, are under her supervision. 
MEDICAL ATTENTION 
Cases of sickness among the students are given immediate 
and careful attention. If necessary the student is taken to 
the hospital, or a nurse is provided, at a moderate expense to 
the student. For the care of contagious diseases an isolation 
hospital is maintained by the University. Parents and guard-
dians are promptly notified of serious cases. No fear need be 
entertained that a student will be neglected or that his sickne s 
will be kept secret. 
RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES 
The pastors and members of the eight churches of Val-
paraiso take a per onal interest in the students, welcome their 
attendance, and endeavor to make them feel at home at all 
services. 
The Univer ity Y. M. C. A. maintains Bible and mi ion 
~tudy cla es, voluntary lecture cour e in religion education, 
men's meeting , and oth r o ial and religiou ~ activitie . The 
As ociation Cottage, which i m•vned by the A ociation, is lo-
cated near the dmini tration Building and i.- a religion and 
ocial cent r f r the men f the Uni\ er ' ity. Thouo-h it ha 
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become inadequate in size for the attendance of recent year , 
it provides dormitory rooms for a limited number of men, 
reading and social rooms, and shower baths. TheY. M. C. A. 
also keeps a directory of available rooms in the City and con-
ducts an employment bureau for all men of the University. 
The work of the Association is maintained by voluntary con-
tributions. Its privileges are free to every man in the Univer-
sity. 
The University Y. W. C. A. is devoted to a similar service 
for women students. Besides ministering to the religious life, 
it provides recreation, entertainment and wholesome social 
relations. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
GOVERNMENT 
Matters pertaining to government and discipline are under 
the supervision of the President and Faculty. Regulations 
concerning the conduct of students are not elaborate. The 
University authoritie rely in a large measure upon the good 
sense of the students. Students are expected to pursue their 
work diligentlv, to attend cia es regularly, and to conduct 
themselves as self-re pecting men and women. Those who 
fall seriously below this standard after admonition are elimi-
nated from attendance. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
In addition to a number of national and local fraternitie ~ 
and sororitie , there are numerous social, literary, and scien-
tific organization . Among the e are the Bethany ociety, the 
Catholic Society, the Menorah ociety, the outhern ociety, 
the Lithuanian ociety the tudent ngre , the cacta 
lub the ommercial ociety the Pharmaceutical octatl n, 
the tudent chapter of the m rican ociati n f En ineer , 
the Phy ics lub the pani h- merican ociety, and many 
state ocietie . 
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STUDENT PU:BLICATIONS 
"The Torch" is a weekly college newspaper published by 
the students. Besides being a live and interesting purveyor of 
college news, it affords students who are interested in news-
paper work practical experience in newspaper writing. 
"The Record'' is an annual publication, written, illustrated 
and arranged by students elected from the Senior classes 
of the different schools, and contains a record of the principal 
events of .·the Univer ity, year. It is the "year book" of the 
Senior Class and is much prized by graduates. 
ENTERTAI MENTS 
A large number of entertainments, lectures, addresses, plays, 
~oncerts, oratorio , etc .) are given every year by student , 
members of the faculty, and men and women of eminence 
from all parts of the world. 
ATHLETICS 
The Univer ity ha . d partmental and var ity team in foot-
ball, ba ketball, ba. eball and track. Univer ity Field com-
pri e fifteen acre and contain a quarter.!mile cinder track, 
football field ba eball diamond, and tennis courts. Adjoin-
ing the field is the gymna ium, \ hich offer excellent facilitie 
for ba ketball and other tudent event . The building eaL 
1 ,500 people. 
EXPENSES 
TUITION FEE 
Th tt11t10n f' is . ·; 0 p r 1uarter ( 1~ \\. 
th bcginnin~" .. ; fth 1uart r, r ,·113f >ray 
if 1 aid in a h ·an ·e. F r th ntire Ph. our :i.- quar-
t r ,) , th i ... '110. if paid in ad\'anc ; f r th Ph. 
'ours it--ht quart ' rs .. ·:..:.fi. if 1 aid in ad\ an 
In ca e a tud nt tal· .. advantacre of th redu tion and later 
decid to withdra' fr m the niver ity, all fee are returned 
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except for the preceding and current quarters, the regular 
quarter rates being charged for the time in chool including 
the quarter in which he withdraws. 
LABORATORY FEES 
Courses for Ph. G. 
Manufacturing Pharmacy .... $7.00 
Inorganic Chemistry L. ........ 4.00 
Inorganic· Chemistry IL ...... 4.00 
Pharmacy Botany !.. ............ 2.00 
P harmacy Botany IL .......... 2.00 
Physics I ·-·-···-······--···-·----------· 2.50 
Physics II ----·-··----···------··--····- 2.5Q 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry .... 7.00 
Histological Pharmacoo-no y 1.50 
Qualitative Analysis !.. ........ 4.00 
Organic Chemistry !.. .......... 4.00 
Quantitative Analy i .......... 7.00 
A lkaloid Analysis .................. 3.50 
Additional Courses for Ph. C. 
Organic Chemistry IL ........ $1.00 
Physiology ·······-·---·······---·····--- 1.50 
Bacteriology ···· ····---· ···-·- ··--·--· 3.50 
Water Analy i ---···--·--·······-· 2.50 
Microscopy .............................. 2.00 
Advanced Quantitative 
Analy i .............................. 6.00 
Indu trial Chemistry ·······--- 4.00 
Food and Drug nalysis .... 12.00 
Synthetic Organic 
Chemistry ··-··---···-·-·············· 7.50 
Additional Course for B. S. 
(Phar.) 
Dispensing ................ .............. 7.00 Alkaloidal ay .................... 3.50 
The e fee pay for all ga - wat r, h micals, and th u · f 
apparatu . A charge i made for filt r ·, t wei:, vials, etc. 
which become the individual property of th tu I nt. In r-
tain cour es a breakage clepo it i requir d, which is returne l 
at th end of the cour ·e lt · individual breal age. I Jab rat r 
fee. are ubject to hange with ut notice. 
PECI L FEE 
LIBRARY FEE.-The library fee i fifty cents each quarter. 
T ENT P PER FEE.-. f e of 1 for the upp rt f The 
Torch i paid at the be inning of each quart r x pt th um-
mer ....,uarter, in return f r \ hi h the tu nt rec i e th 
paper weekly. 
ExTR '\ RK FEE.-Th f e for ea h t rm-hour of w rk 
elected in exce of the normal amount in any cho 1 i 2. 
'"PE IAL Ex.\ n . ·. TI • • FEE.-Th fee f r ea h re-examina-
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tion taken for removal of a condition, for each examination 
for admission, and for each examination for advanced . tand-
ing, is $3. 
GRADUATION FEE.-The general graduation fee, including 
diploma, is $10. 
ROOMS, BOARD, AND GENERAL EXPENSE 
RooM .-The rent of :·oom in the University rooming halls 
is from $15 to $28 per quarter (12 week ) for each tudent. 
A charge of 25 to 50 c nt a week i added to this rate 
when rooms are rented by the week. At the lower rate, two 
students have a single room with clo et or wardrobe; at the 
higher rate, two students have a suite of rooms, consi ting 
of a study room and bedroom with closet or wardrobe. The 
newer halls have hot and cold water in the room , and all 
the halls have bath rooms, steam heat, and electric light. All 
rooms, whether single or in uite, are furni heel with bed, bed-
ding, study-table, chairs, bureau, mirror, and bookca e. In 
the larger hall there are laundrie where tudent may do 
their own laundry at negligible expen e. 
In addition to the hall maintained by the University there 
are near the Univ rsity a number of roomina halls conducted 
by individual in which the accommodation and the rate are 
imilar to tho e of the Univer ity hall . N umerou hou e-
holders supply rooms to tudents at the arne or omewhat 
higher rates. 
B ARD.-The niver ity furnishe two aracl , of board: ';) b 
and G3 p r quart r, paid at the b ainnina of the quarter. 
\Vhen paid b th \ el the price i . l.1 ;) and • 5 . .30 per w ek, 
payable in advance. riYate b ardina hall , iY aoocl 1 Ja r<l 
at imilar rate ' . urina the pa t year con ' iderable reduction , 
in th c t f board were mad . \\ ith cl dining price it i. 
expect d that further reduction_ an b made in 1. ?1-9 '>. 
GENERAL ExPE E .-In addition to the e charge, a tu-
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dent's expenses will include matters of personal expenditure, 
which vary with the means and habits of the individual. Ex-
cept for books, these need not be more than at home. The 
pfi.ce of books, new, is about twenty-:fiv dollars a year. 
SuMMARY.-An idea of the chief items of expense may be 
had from the following: 
One Quarter 
Low High 
Tuition --- -- --- ---- ------ ----- --- ---- -------Jii 30 $30 
Board --- --- ------- -- --- ----- ---------- ---- -- - 54 63 
Room -- ----- ----- ---- --- ----- ----- --- -------- 15 2 
Total ---------- ------------ --------------- -----$99 $121 
Three Quarters 
Low High 
$ 90 $ 90 
162 1 9 
45 84 
$297 $363 
Fottr Quarters 
Low High 
$115 $115 
216 252 
60 112 
$391 $479 
When tuition, board and room for four quarter are paid 
in advance, the above rates will be further reduced to $3 5 
and $16 , rc pectively. 
The University authorities have given year of thought and 
well directed effort to the problem of reducing the cost to 
the student. Low rate have not be n made by acrificing the 
quality of in truction or the rea onable comfort of life, but 
by applying bu ine s principles to the co t of living. The 
large attendance, whole ale buying, a location near favorable 
markets, and an expert knowl dge of the markets have made 
it po ible to reduce co t without dimini hing quality. c-
commodation are equal to tho e ordinarily co ting much m re. 
Buildings have been planned for ervi e and c mfort and n t 
di play. ocial life i relatively . imple an individual x-
travagan e i n t en uraged. Lectur and entertainment 
of a hi h rade ar provide fr e r at a n minal pen - . 
. \thletic are enc nraO' I but ar n t pr cl minant. Th tuiti n 
fee ha be 11 maoe th low t p ~ ihl 
For further illformatiou prrtaiJlifl(j to flhe chool of Phar-
lJ/acy. addrc.·s the lJcan of the . 'tfwol of PIJa,·JIIary. T alparaiso 
ni7:ersity. l alparaiso. l11diana. 
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DEGREES, 1920-21 
DEGREE OF PHA~MACEUTICAL CHEMIST 
Blanco, Simon 
Coffey, William H . 
......_ Conover, Vera 
Czysz, Felix 
Dunay, Maurice 
Lempke, Curtis C. ) 
...._ McDona ld, Archibald 
M iskowiec, delbert 
- Ochoterena, Fausto 
- Rudzik, Lawrence 
Schultz, Jerome I .) 
Shoemaker, Harold • 
Steinhart, Benjamin 
Sweeney, Clement 
\3 I j 
\ I 
DEGREE OF GRADUATE IN PHARMAC X_ 
Bauer, Charle W. 
Eliza, 01arle 
Buresch, Edward W. 
off, amuel M. 
Dom ika, Anthony P . 
Eicher, Leroy E. 
Farr 11, Albert 
enable E. 
Larner, Fane 
Loo . ann 
Mahanna, Raymond W. 
Marczak, lement 
Moore, George L. 
N el on, Dupree Y. 
Pe chel, Peter L . 
Por t r, Edward L. 
Rowan, Earl B. 
Siever , John Jr. 
STUDENTS, 1920-21 
BACHELOR OF SCIE NCE IN P H ARMACY CO U RSE 
II H .................................................................... H c t r, ~!inn . 
IL ............................................................................. Pitkin , La. 
unay, ~lauri .................................................................... ~ew \ "ork, ~ •. -. 
1c nald H rmon ........................................................................... H e ira Ky. 
....... . ........•...... : .............................................. - e \\' London, Ind. 
1!)21-22 
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST COU~SE 
SECO DYE R 
37 
Bauer , Charles W .................................................................... Sugar City, Idah 
Brennan, Walter J .......................................................... ............ Augu ta, Main 
Buresch, Edward W .................................................................. Lak field, Minn. 
Campbell, Donald ]. ................................................................... aledonia, . Y. 
Dunay, Maurice ........................................................................ New York, N. Y. 
Durizzi, Marie ...................................................................................... Chicago, Ill. 
Lempke, Curtis C........................................................................ lgonac, Iich. 
Lewis, Cl ifford ] ................................................................................ cne ee, Pa. 
Loo, Y. Sann ...................................................................................... Oahu, Hawaii 
Marczak, Clement .................................................................. Attleboro, Ma . 
molensky, Louis E ........................................................................ Iifton, . ]. 
Smolensky, Mrs. Iathilde ............................................................ Iifton, . ] . 
Thompson, Mr . ]. W ............................................................ Gard n 
FIR T YE R 
Barone, Joseph .................................................................................... hicag , Ill. 
hevrie, Otto J ............................................................................ Altmont, Mich. 
Johnston, V nable E .................................................................... Pr nti , Mi . 
Kei cr, Charles F...................................................................... r nwich, hi 
hafor, Gordon H........................................................................ amilton, hio 
William , Ike C. ...................................•....................................... h riclan , Ind. 
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY COU RSE 
E ND YE P 
Charle ~ .................................................................. u ar Idaho 
harle ................................................................................ . 
Harry ................................................................................. . 
a. 
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] acq uet, Roger F _________________________ -----------------------------------------------Salem, W. Va. 
Jellison, Russe11 L_ _______________________________________________________________________ Ridgevil!e, Ind. 
Johnston, Venable E. _________________________________________________________________ Prentiss, Mi ::s. 
~ Kalb, Samuel W---------- ------------ ---- ---------~------------- --------- ----------------- -- - Daytona, Fla. 
Kasch t, Ray ___ . ___ -- ----------- --~- ---- ---- -- __ ____________ ------------------. _____ ______ ________ Chicago, Ill. 
Knight, Charles M ____________________________________________________________________________ Chicago, Ill. 
Larner, Fane ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Paris, T exas 
Llewel!yn, Edward --------------------------------------------------------------------Old Forge, Pa. 
Loo, Y. Sann __________________________________________________________________________________ Oahu, Hawaii 
Mahanna, Raymond W __________________________________________________________________ Hoxie, Kan. 
Marczak, Clement S ________________________________________________________________ Attleboro, Mass. 
c s::~~I~::e~:~ ~- -- _: ::: _:::--~- ·::•--- __ -~r~d~~:E:~~;~) ( ~ 
elscn, Dupree y _______________ __ ____ _______ ______ _________ ____________________________ __ _ Ripley, Tenn. 
O'Brien, George E_ ___________________________________________________________________________ (hicago Ill 
Pesch el, Peter L_ ___________________________________________________________ Mountain I ron, Minn. 
Porter, Edward L_ _________________ ___ _______________ _________________ _____________________ Boykins, Va. 
Rowan, Ea:rl B_ _______ ____ ________ ____ ________ : ___ ___ ___ ____ White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 
Sievers, John, J r.. .. ------------------------------------------------------------------Valparaiso, Ind. 
molensky, Louis E------------------------------------------------------------------------Ciift n, N. J. 
Smolensky, Mrs. Mathilde .... -------------------------------------------------------- Iifton, N. J. 
trauss, Anna ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ew York, . Y. 
Teasdale, G orge L_ ___________ ______________________________________________________ Milwaukee, \\is 
Th mps n, Mrs. J. W __________________________________________________________ Garcl n ity, Kan.) 
.__ Van oorhee , lara F .... ------------------------------------------------------------Valparai o, Ind. 
_ \ ok , Myron Y--------- -----------------------------------------------------------------Rockford, Ohi 
Waitzcl, a rah -----------------------·-------------------------------------------------------- hica o-o, Ill. 
\ ashburn, Irvino- ------------------------------------------------------------------------).fon;oe, tah) 
Wa t on, Ruth --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------or ton, \ 7 a 
FIR T YE R 
. dkin , C ron --------------------------------------------------------------------------·-\Yayne, \ V. Ya 
.\nd r on, J ame ·---------------------------------·--------------------------------------- heldon, Tow<' 
*. tla , fr . Ilerman ................ ------------------- ------·-------- ----------- ---\·alparai , Ind 
hernikoff, :Max J ---·-----------·----------------------------------·--·---------------------- hica lO, Ill. 
Ebcrman braham ----·--··-----------------------------------------------·------- rooklyn, ~. Y. 
ib on, William D----·--- ------·----- ----------------------------------------------Elk \'alley, Tenn. 
H i1 en hoff Le I ic ---------·--·--------------·-----------·---·------------·---------------Tamaroa, I II. 
J nkin , Harry --------·-·-------------·--·-·------------------------------------------------·---Chicago, Ill. 
* fatriculat d only. 
} 
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Kes~el, Harry H---------------------------------··:·------------------- ·-··--·--·--------Ripley, \V. V a. 
Liph, David R. ........... ----··---~---·-----···-·-----·-··---·--------·--·-----··----------------Chicago, Ill. 
Littell, Leroy -------------------------·-------·--·----- ··-------·-----·· ···-··---------------------Colby, Kan. 
Lykins, Noah H----·-····---- ------·-····-····--------·-····- ····-----------···----------Lou is vil le, Ky. 
Lynch, ·Aloysius C. ........................... ----------------·-··--------------··-·-···------Mildred, Pa. 
Marshall, James T ................ --------·····-···-------·--··--···-·····----Siloam Springs, Ark 
Massenberg, Lucy --·······--·---------------- --- -- ------·················----·-···---Palac:os, Texas 
Montgomery, Mildred ·························-······-······-············--·····-Middletown, Ohio 
N udelmar?--, Max ·········-·-····--·····-----·····----------········---------·-----····-·········Chicago, Ill. 
Parker, El'win G ............ ---··········---·---·--·----··----··········------------·--·Warroad, Minn. 
Parker, Julius ··············--··-·----·-······-·-·········---····-·--·-··············----··--·-···Chicago, 111. 
Quegg, Willia11'l B. ..................................................................... Stratford, l wa 
Ruman, George E. ............................................................................... Gary Ind. 
Rupich, John ·----···········-···-··················-·-·····-···-····-·········--········Chisholm. Minn. 
Sievers, Carroll -- ---·-·····--· ····-·-·············--·······--·········---·····---····Valparaiw Ind. 
Simmons, Carey ········----····--·-·········---------------------------··········-·········W s on, Ark. 
Slaz:nski, Edward A. .................... ............................................. Bay ity, Mich. 
~tuckman, Edgar 0 .................................... :--··················---------New Paris, Incl. 
Talley, Merle ··················-··----··-·····--·-········································-·-·-Dalton, Ohio 
Williams, Ike C ... ······-····-·-····--····----·············---···············---------···-Shcridan, Ind. 
Wyckoff, Delmar D ........................................................................ ayhrook, Ill. 
Young, Royal A .................................................................... Monroc ity, Mo. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Adams, Ray R ........................................................................ Wood 
Barnett, ovel l ··-·--··········-···-·············-·-····-···--························-lJornbeak, T nn . 
Burkholder, Charles R. ........................................................... Ncw a tl , Ind. 
Colstcn, William H .... -----·-······--··-···-······--·---··----··---····------·--·-----------Munci , Ind. 
Cosgrove, Isabel ----------------·------··--············--················----··········· ld Forge, a. 
Cowan, Isaac B .................................................................................... Bri tal, a. 
Fernandez, Escolastica .............................................................. lac tas, ·uba 
Foster, Raymond K ................................................................... cottsvi1lc, Ky. 
Fostc~, Wilburn E. ..................................................................... c ttsvill , Ky. 
Ivy, Theophilu F ............................................................................ Waco, T xas 
J unarvi , tephen .................................................. :............................. ary Ind. 
Ladd, Ralph ··················································-································ ockf rd, 111. 
Lauahlin, Robert E. ................................................................. Valparais , Ind. 
Linkou , ltou ................................ .................................... Blu field, \ . Va. 
falachow. ka , John ···················--············-·-···-····-····-···················· hicago, IlL 
IcGough, ]o eph 1.................................................................. ubuquc, Iowa 
0 hman, Lazaru ........................................................................... hicago, Ill. 
Phillip , Raymond .................................................................. rccnca tic, Ind. 
chwartz H erbert, Ph. G ........................................................ Royalt n, ~linn. 
\\' i hew, H. £ ................ -....................................................... Philadelphia, Pa. 
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
College of Arts and Sciences. Literary and Scientific Curricula-·· 
Curricula in Public Speaking and Dramatic Art, Home Economics, 
and Fine Art-All courses open to students in the professional and 
technical schools of the university. 
School of Education. Standard College Curriculum in Education-
Twelve, twenty-four, and thirty-six weeks teachers' courses-
Courses in Vocational Education and Industrial Arts. 
School of Music. Curricula in Theory of Music and Applied Music 
-Departments of Piano, Voice, Violin and Orchestral Instruments 
-Complete course in Public School Music. 
Law School. Three year curriculum-Case method of instruction-
Practice work and practice courts a feature-Prepares for the 
practice of law in all states. 
Engineering School. Standard curricula in civil, mechanical, and 
electrical engineering. Theory combined with practice in field, 
shop, laboratory, and drafting room. 
School of Pharmacy. Two, three, and four year curricula-Trains 
for the duties of prescriptionists, manufacturing chemists, food 
and drug inspectors, analysts, and for general industrial chemistry. 
Commercial School. Two, three and four year curricula in ac-
counting, business administration, business law, commerce, 
economics-C. P. A. courses-Electives in the College of Arts 
and Science-Short business course. 
Pre-Medical School. Two year curriculum preparatory to medi-
cine and the medical sciences. 
Medical School (affiliated). Four year curriculum-Special atten-
tion to laboratory teaching-Fully equipped hospital-Ample clin-
ical facilities. 
Preparation Schools. Skilful instruction in high school subjects 
and common branches for students above the ordinary school age. 
For catalogs, special announcements, or particular information, ad-
dress the dean of the school or the secretary of the university. 
